Wine List
White wine

125ml. 175ml. 250ml. Bottle
Franschhoek Chenin Blanc
£3:25. £4:50. £6:25 £17:50
Aromas of pineapple, peaches, nectarines and honeysuckle. Citrus and tropical
fruit flavours with a fine zesty finish.
Mountain range Chardonnay.
£3:50. £4:95. £6:50. £18:95
Aromas of green apples and tropical fruits such as papaya and pineapple with a
hint of vanilla, fresh and well balanced.
Sierra Granda Sauvignon Blanc.
£3:25. £4:75. £5:95 £16:95
Fresh and crisp with ripe citrus fruits packed with lime zest and kiwi flavour.
Refreshing with a racy acidity on the finish.
Mirrabello Pinot Grigio.
£3:00 £4:45. £5:75. £16:50
Fresh with gentle floral and citrus aromas, crisp and delicate on the palette with
lightly honeyed fruit balance and lemony acidity.
Sileni Sauvignon Blanc
£3:95. £5:75. £6:95 £19:50
Zesty and refreshing, with flavours of ripe tropical fruits and gooseberry.
Chablis Hamelin.
£4:45. £6:25. £7:95. £21:50
Soft fresh aromas of Hawthorne blossom, well rounded and fresh on the palette
together with some mineral notes. Good length with a powerful finish.

Sparkling
Lunetta Prosecco Spumante. Bottle £18:90

Small bottle £5:95

Champagne
Bollinger Special Cuvée 75cl £55:95.
Moët Chandon Brut imperial NV 75cl.

£47:50

Red wine
Artesa Rioja.
£3:25 £4:95. £6:50 . £18:95
Youthful and fruity with ripe red berry aromas and hints of sweet spice. Flavours
of plum and black cherry with a hint of liquorice on the finish.
Keats Drift Pinotage
£3:50. £5:25. £6:75 £19:45
Delicious smoky and brambly red with power and concentration. Rich ripe
tannins with mouth filling flavours of cheery dark chocolate and spice.
Stoney Vale Shiraz
£2:85. £4:50. £5:95. £16:95
Soft brambly aromas with black cherry, spice and oak undertones. Rich fruit with
a firm finish on spicy tannins and raspberry.
Nieto Melbec.
£3:75. £5:50. £7:25. £20:95
Dark and powerful red with a great concentrate of berry fruits, plum and figs
with a Smokey vanilla character and hints of liquorice.
Opawa Pinot Noir.
£4:99. £7:75. £10:50. £29:95
Balanced with aromas of cherries, redcurrants and a touch of fragrant spice.
Vin De Pays De L’aude. Merlot / Cab Sauv
£2:75. £3:75. £5:50. £14:95
Bright wine with natural fresh fruit characters. Soft and smooth with ripe berry
fruit flavours.
Rose
Chapel Des Fermes
£2:95. £4:45. £5:95. £17:50
Pale Salmon Pink. Aromas of red berry fruits like strawberries and blackcurrants
well rounded with mouth-watering fruit flavours.
Ancora Pinot Grigio.
£3:15. £4:75. £6:50.
£18:45
Fresh and fruity with delicate aromas of red berries. Crisp and lively on the
palette with good intensity of ripe berry and red cherries.
Big top White Zinfandel. £4:25. £5:95. £7:95.
£23:95
Lightly crushed to create a stunning pink wine. Strawberry ice cream on the nose
supported by a bright fruit packed strawberry jam palette.

